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What an incredible 5 decades!
Our deepest gratitude to our Jesuits and teachers who have devoted their energies to helping us to make intellectual discoveries, to
sharpen our mental tools and to discover ourselves. We remember our Jesuits because they have influenced what we do with our life,
filled with Christian love and values. As some of us cannot attend our Hong Kong reunion in 2015, we have asked our classmates to
prepare short notes about themselves to thank our teachers who have enlightened us and to reconnect us in the future. Thanks to
everyone who has contributed to this project and who has sent in compassionate and touching notes about our experience at school.
When I started this project, my mission is to show, through our classmates’ own words, how the seeds of Christian values sown by our
Jesuits fifty years ago [春風化雨] have blossomed. Many of us are Christians and adhere to our core values.
Our December 19, 2015 reunion has provided an unforgettable celebration made special by the company of our teachers and classmates
with their own stories to tell, some new, some familiar. Reunion has always been a time to celebrate these relationships with each other
and with our high school. Our photos will bring back fond memories. We treasure what we shared and look forward to sharing our next
fifty years together.

Our 50th reunion on December 19, 2015

Our classmates who participated in the silent/not so noisy school walk on December 19, 2015

Our 45th reunion on December 19, 2010 at the School Hall, WYK—What a handsome group!

A long time ago when we were young, innocent and sometimes naive …
but we have stayed together. I love all the white socks
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Our graduating year 1970, taller, smarter and very ambitious.
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Au, Chak Leung Simon 歐澤樑
I feel very privileged to have joined WYK fifty years ago and became a member of this big
family of wahyanites. This was made possible thanks to the opportunity that Fr P. J.
Cunningham had given me. I also wish to sincerely thank Mr. Anthony Ho for giving me a
second chance in Wah Yan. To me, Fr P Brady was also a very special teacher as he
provided me a very good reference, and introduced us to “ethics”. Now forty-five years
later, I find myself having to participate in the tutorial teaching of “bioethics”. Lastly my
thanks would go to all the teachers who made my studies in WYK so fruitful and enjoyable.
My memories of Wah Yan are still vivid as I drive pass it on Sunday when I go to the
Methodist Church on Gascoigne Road.
After matriculating from WYK, I eventually ended up studying science (major in Zoology) in HKU. Lucky enough I graduated with
first class honours, thus paving the way for me to move into postgraduate studies. I completed my MPhil in the Department of
Physiology, Faculty of Medicine, HKU and then landed on a Commonwealth Scholarship to pursue PhD studies in the Department of
Anatomy, Monash University, Australia. Again with God’s blessings, I joined the Department of Physiology in CUHK shortly after the
opening of the medical school. I have worked there ever since for the past 32 years. Now I am in the School of Biomedical Sciences,
which was formed from the amalgamation of the four preclinical departments. Although I officially went into retirement since August
this year, the Faculty/School still keeps me in full-time appointment looking after medical year two as the Year Coordinator. There was
nothing ground-breaking from my research in the fields of reproductive endocrinology and vascular biology; nonetheless, I am probably
a decent teacher. So, apart from the teaching awards I received from the Faculty, the University presented me with the Vice-Chancellor
Exemplary Teaching Award in 2013.
I am married to my wife – Winnie, for over 35 years. For this, I wish to thank Francis and Anna (Mr. and Mrs. Yu Shing Yip) as our
matchmakers. I have one son – Brian. The photo shows my family visiting Melbourne in June this year after we emigrated and later left
in 1993. Lastly I wish to thank another Francis (Ho Chue Wah) – a dear classmate since Form 1A, as he introduced me back the WYK
group some 10 years ago.
With the blessings of God, hope all of us will continue to enjoy happiness and good health as we progress into the next stage of our lives.

Chan, Choi Sun Henry 陳再生
My favorite subjects in Form 5 were Chemistry and Math. I believe that the reasons had everything to do
with the teachers. Mr. Lee, our Chemistry teacher, was funny and captivating. Our Math teacher in
Form 5 was the best teacher anyone could have dreamed of. His intellectual stimulation and occasional
sarcastic comments made us work harder to excel constantly. Thinking back, my choice of being a
“Chemical Engineer” was strongly influenced by my experience in Wah Yan.
I want to work in different fields in my discipline and travel around the world. I completed everything
that I ever dreamed of and more. This is a good testimony to the old saying – “dreams come true”. In the
1980’s, my company Texaco was trying to break into the China market with our new advanced
gasification technology to replace the old technology operating at that time. We built our first oil
gasification plant in 1985 and our first coal gasification plant in 1995. At first, we encountered many
technical and commercial issues. In the 2000’s, the China market exploded. Instead of building small
plant to make chemicals and fertilizer, mega size gasification plants were constructed to provide fuel,
commodity chemicals for plastic industry, SNG (synthetic natural gas). My job took me to places in China that I had never heard of
before.
In the 2000’s, we also had many plant construction in Europe and Asia. I was constantly travelling, and became an “Absentee” father. I
thank my wife Wendy – she handled this difficult period alone to deal with many family issues and children growing up. I owe so much
to Wah Yan, our fathers/teachers, and my classmates. In our age, meeting old friends and reminisce about the good old days is what
every one of us is looking for. Unfortunately, the pending startup of my project requires me to miss our reunion. I sincerely apologize
for my absence. A video of my current project titled “Kemper – witness the future of energy” is attached below. This is the first
“Carbon Capture” power plant in the world using gasification pre-combustion capture technology.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91iQINVAIp8

Chan, Keen Ching Simon 陳建青
I must congratulate you [Simon] for doing such a wonderful job in tracking down and connecting with
all the overseas classmates. I was very pleasantly surprised when I first received your email a few
months ago. I will be in Hong Kong from 22 to 27 March to attend Art Basel Hong Kong and will look
forward to catching up with you then. I have attached an article from China Daily published just last
week after Karl Wilson, a journalist from China Daily, approached me for an interview. It will provide
some information about what I have been up to since I left Hong Kong to come to Sydney in Jan 1970.
I have two daughters and a son who are 32, 30 and 24 respectively. The oldest one is married and is
living and working in New York and the two younger ones are both working and living in Sydney.
Their independence provides me with the opportunity to pursue my interest in art and music. Besides
working as an architect, I also operate an art gallery to support artists and I have been an art collector for over 30 years. My volunteer
work includes being the President of Haymarket Chamber of Commerce (Haymarket is in the southern part of Sydney CBD and includes
Chinatown), Treasurer and Director on the Board of Aboriginal Benefits Foundation (Aboriginal people are indigenous people of
Australia), Director on the Board of VisAsia of Art Gallery of NSW (major public gallery in Sydney) as well as being on the Advisory
panels and committees of local Councils on public art and culture.
I also enjoy songwriting and would have loved to have become a songwriter if one can earn a living doing it. Some of my songs have
been First prize winners in Songwriters, Composers & Lyricists Association of Australia's songwriting competitions and Honourable
Mention in US Billboard Magazine’s Annual Billboard World Songwriting Contest as well as being selected for the Canadian Music
Week Unsigned Artists compilation CD. I have attached a couple of songs with Daniel Calvo on vocal and myself playing the guitar.
Lyrics for Forever Love was written by a friend of mine, Prof David Goodman. I have attached a photos taken at the Art Gallery of NSW
for our Community Ambassadors' 10th Anniversary. I am the 5th person from the left and Malcolm Turnbull, our current Prime Minister
who is a personal friend is on the extreme right.
As you are such a great detective in finding our old classmates, do you or does anyone know where Ronny Cheng Ngai Ming or Byron
Au are? Ronny was in Chicago studying at medical school after he finished dentistry but I lost contact with him. I have no idea where
Byron Au is. Another good friend was James Cheung Ting Bong and he should still be in Hong Kong and was working as an engineer
after graduating from HKU. I think you were also friendly with David Chan who I think went to Montreal. I noticed that David Chu is
on the mailing list and I had a lot of fun arm wrestling with him in between classes.

Chan, Kin Wah Charles 陳健華
I left Wah Yan after Form 4 and attended grade 12 at a Jesuit preparatory school in Indianapolis. After obtaining
BA at Whittier College and MA at Columbia, I worked for IBM HK for 3 years and 1 year for Chevalier HK
pioneering NEC computers. In 1980, together with 2 ex IBMers we formed CL Computers Ltd to distribute
Hitachi PC and mainframe. After surviving the initial very challenging years , in 1985 our company bravely
ventured into South East Asia. Since then I stationed in Singapore to oversee the growing business. After the
demise of mainframe , CL focused in Banking automation with the main business in recycle ATM. We are now
busy servicing few thousand machines all over Malaysia and Singapore. They are now indispensable for
millions of banks' customers. While in HK, CL supports servers, and our biggest customer is HK stock
exchange .
I am married with two daughters. My elder daughter is married and working for LVMH in NYC and the younger daughter is a junior in
Cornell University.
I have very fond memories of WYK. I was fortunate to be taught by Jesuit priests and directly exposed to Irish culture. I enjoyed all the
diverse extracurricular activities provided by the school such as choir, Chinese calligraphy, operetta , fencing, drama and taking care of
the pigeons etc. The teachers sacrificed their spare time to organize all these activities. I deeply appreciate all the great efforts that the
Fathers and teachers put in to educate us.
Chan, Shun Man, Stephen 陳信民
Stephen joined our March 7, 2016 Toronto reunion. He studied engineering at the University of Toronto. He
met many “play” friends at Wah Yan whose main focus was to enjoy life and play soccer.
He has two sons. He worked in the airline related industry and works for a nuclear power company. He
explained to Simon Luk why nuclear power was essential and the risks associated with the maintenance of a
nuclear plant, which is hugely expensive. But nuclear power is here to stay. He is a Christian and is grateful
for his life and career in Canada.
Lovely wife Freida for more than 35 years.

Chan, Wing Bung Thomas 陳永斌
離開華仁後,我便加入香港政府工作,在社會福利署工作了三十多年,約於十年前退休,退
休後移民澳洲墨爾砵,在過去十年間在香港和澳洲當義工.
我有兩子,都己婚,有一孫女兩歲多.我有一個十分美滿的家庭,我十分感激華仁給我的恩
惠,神父和老師的教導,和同學的幫助.
Cheung, Chiu Wai Joannes 張超偉
Photo of Joannes Cheung sent by Simon Chan (left to right) Chan Keen Ching Simon and Cheung Chiu
Wai Joannes.
Happy doctor/patient relationship in Australia.

Cheung, Hon Kit Edwin 張漢傑

After Wah Yan,I briefly finished my colleges at Poly, London U and College of Law. This is my 38th year in
the real estate industry. I am now the Chairman of a listed property development company in Hong Kong.
Married for 31 years with one girl, one son, 28 and 26.

Cheung, Po Sum Paul 張寶琛
Hi Simon: I admire your enthusiasm, abilities as well as your big heart.
Here is my class note of notable events after leaving WYK. In 1976 I went to Canada to study in the
University of Waterloo, Ontario. I came back to Hong Kong in 1979 and worked in a bank for eight years.
In 1981 I was baptized in the Evangelical Free Church of China (Waterloo Hill Chapel) after receiving Jesus
as my Lord and Savior.
Later, in 1987 I emigrated to Canada. I have been married to Jane since 1992. We do not have children and
now live with Jane's parents in Toronto. I am busy looking after my in-laws, one of whom is now 99, and
our home.

Cheung, Yiu Ming Roger 張耀明
Since graduated in 1972 (Form 7 Science) from WYK, I went to Hong Kong Polytechnic and
obtained a diploma in Electronic Engineering. Then I continued on with Essex University in
England and got a degree in Computer Engineering.
I returned to Hong Kong and started working for IBM Hong Kong after a short stint with
International Quartz designing consumer gadgets. I married in 1980 and moved to Toronto in
1982. I joined IBM Canada soon after I landed and spent most of my career doing software
development at IBM Toronto Lab. I retired from IBM in 2009 but continued working as
project manager for TD bank until 2012 when I retired from full time work. My wife Soo and
I are living in a Toronto suburb, we have three children.
Thinking back on my WYK days, I was an average student enjoying my teenage life – fighting for a spot on the table tennis tables during
recess, kicking soccer balls on the enormous green field, spending hours playing bridge on the weekend. I was happy doing whatever I
wanted to do, didn’t feel any unreasonable restrictions or hard push to excel. My seven years in WYK helped shape who I am today, and
I am thankful.

Cheung Yiu Ming Roger and Leung Cheuk Fun Gerard organized our March 7, 2016 Toronto reunion dinner. Roger was an
accomplished soccer player and tried to learn the bridge game but was no match for Derek Zen, a true bridge master.
Roger remembered our friend Tse Ping Cheung who was a genius when it came to electrical and mechanical work. Roger was very
active in student movement in Hong Kong and participated in the Federation of Students which made news during the Occupy Central
movement recently. After his student leader days in Hong Kong, Roger studied in United Kingdom and went to Canada later. He
worked for IBM for 31 years.
Chiu, Po Shun Francis 趙寶遜
Yes, I have been seeing Chris Gee in Calgary occasionally. It sure was a BIG surprise when you [Simon] called me a week ago.
I was in HK last November with my entire family – my boss at home, three daughters, two sons-in-law and a grant daughter. I did bring
them back to Wah Yan for a brief visit. It was my first time there in thirty some years. Will not be in HK while you guys are having the
gathering.
Chiu, Yu Lam Christopher 趙汝霖
It was great to visit with you and Shiu Kwok Nam a few days ago [late October] in
Chicago. I must commend you and Derek in spearheading the effort in tracking
down all the classmates.
I remember the Wah Yan days fondly, especially the times I spent with the Boy
Scout troop. I left for Northwestern University after Form 6 and majored in
Biomedical Engineering. During my third year, I realized that I am more interested
in the medical than the engineering side of things and applied to medical school. I
was accepted to the joint program at Harvard Medical School and M.I.T., which was
designed for students with engineering backgrounds. After graduating from medical
school, I did my Internal Medicine Residency and Cardiology Fellowship at the University of Chicago. I then stayed on and join the
medical school faculty and taught there for a number of years. I now am in private practice with the Great Lakes Heart & Vascular

Institute and my specialty is Interventional Cardiology such as balloon angioplasty and stents. I still find my work interesting and
rewarding, and will continue to work for as long as I can. The only things that is starting to get tiresome are the emergency calls, such as
the heart attacks in the middle of the night. It used to love dealing with these cases when I was younger, but now I love a good night's
rest even more. I plan to transition my calls to the younger associates in a few years.
My wife Gay-Young and I met at Northwestern and we have 2 children. Alex is a surgery resident at Yale, and we are very pleased that
he just got engaged to a wonderful young woman who is an ob/gyn resident, also at Yale. Our youngest daughter Emily is an economist
and is working as a consultant in Chicago.
As we approach the latter part of our life journey, we naturally spend more time tending to old relationships such as old friends and
classmates. But, I would also like to remind my dear classmates to tend to our old bodies if we want to prolong this journey. We must
pay attention to proper diet and exercise; control the so called risk factors such as blood pressure, diabetes, cholesterol, etc., if you don't
want people like me messing around with you. Hopefully we can connect when you come to Chicago. I live right downtown, next to the
Drake Hotel and will be easy for us to get together. Please let me know when you will be in town.
Chong, Wing Charn Francis 莊永燦
I entered Kowloon Wah Yan College in 1970 and finished Form 7 in 1972. I recall that you [Simon Luk]
invited me to join the debate society in 1971 and I had lots of fun as a member of it.
I qualified as a solicitor in London, England on 1 September 1978. Since October 1978, I have been in active
legal practice in Hong Kong for over 37 years. I am a partner of a firm called “Tai, Tang & Chong”.
I have since 2008 been an elected district councillor at Tai Nan Constituency of Yau Tsim Mong (油尖旺)
District Council. I won my second term in 2011 and am now seeking my third next month.
I have since 2005 published many articles on newspapers (like 信報、明報 and 星島日報), stating my views
on current affairs. In 2012, I published a book called “司法的傲慢與偏見”. In the preface to my book, I
outlined my memory of the spring 1972 :-

“1968 年我看電視知道尼克遜當選美國總統，覺得這名律師出身的政客充滿才智，視他為英雄，希望將來自己也可當律師。
1972 年 2 月，在九龍華仁書院課堂之間小休，同學奔走相告，大家熱烈談論美國尼克遜總統訪問北京一事，為尼克遜總統下
機與總理周恩來握手而感到興奮莫名，同學對西方第一大國與祖國開始來往感雀躍不已。復堂之後，在課堂內同學們仍吱吱
喳喳談個不停，當時外藉老師 O’Flanagan 也奈我們莫何。1974 年 8 月，我在英國留學，從電視上看到尼克遜總統神情落寞地
發表辭職演説。經過水門事件連串追查，他承認做錯了事，被逼下台。他雖很會狡辯，但那一刻他在我心目中的英雄形象已
徹底幻滅。”
I enclose my recent photograph and a copy of the advertising pamphlet for my book. If any Wah Yan old boy would like to have a copy
of my book to read, I shall be happy to give him a copy free of charge.
Chu, S L Felix
Thanks for the email. Regret I am not able to join the HK reunion dinner on December 19th. That being said, I may be able to do the
10/29 HK Flower Lounge dinner.
Chu, Lit Yen David 朱立仁
My Lord is my Shepherd
I have nothing lacking
He led me to green pasture
Beside the everlasting Spring
For His glory His hands shaped
Lift me up when trodden
My Light in those darkest days
In Spirit cry my Abba
In Him everlasting life blessed
Oh Hallelujah! Come ... come

Fong, Lee Pok John 方理博

Wilfred Leung, John Fong and Andrew Kam

Fu, Shun Ngai Peter 傅信毅
I went to college in Montreal after finishing Form 6 in WYK. I graduated with a degree in
Computer Science in 1975 and worked two and a half years as a programmer analyst in
Bell Canada before returning to Hong Kong. After a short stint with the Hong Kong
Telephone company, I worked in the IT Department of the Hong Kong Government in
different areas and capacities for about 11 years.
In early 1990, I “returned” to Canada and settled in Vancouver. I had since been working
in the IT Department of the British Columbia Government until I retired in late 2014. I am
happily married to Jenny for over 30 years. We have two daughters and two grandsons.

Fung Chee Man, Ernest 馮致文
After graduating from Wah Yan Kowloon in 1972, I attended Hamilton, a small liberal arts college, in
upstate New York, where the snow seldom melts before April each year. There, in an isolated
environment with nothing better to do, I immersed myself in a four-year intellectual pursuit studying
philosophy and economics, while developing an appreciation for the arts and music. After graduating
from Hamilton, I continue my “academic wandering” at Northwestern University, pursuing a Ph.D.
degree in Economics and Mathematics. But, alas, I ended this journey abruptly one summer when I
realized that I did not like teaching and research.
I started a banking career after getting yet another degree, a MBA, at New York University. After graduating from the credit training
program, I had an extraordinary good opportunity to help launch a new business financing leveraged buyouts. After 30 years helping to
“build or rebuild” many businesses in middle market LBOs, large corporate LBOs, large corporate/investment banking, middle market
lending, I am now back to financing middle market LBOs. Life goes on …
Like many of you, I have become a Christian. I am grateful that over the last 35+ years, God, the Great Comforter, has walked with me
through many peaks and valleys.
My wife, Judy, and I met each other and, later, got married in a church in New York City 32 years ago. We have two children who have
both graduated from college. Andrew, who graduated in May this year, is currently working as a financial analyst. Brian, who got
married in May this year, graduated three years ago and is now in his third year in medical school. As they say, education is an
investment with life-long benefits. We fully agree, as long as we are not confused about who is doing the investing and who is receiving
the benefits. If we do get confused, unconditional love will rescue us from the quandary. Judy and I are living through the painful
adjustments of empty nesters. As baby-boomers, we were well-versed in the “finer points” of child-raising. But, nobody gave us a
manual on how to retire from THAT role gracefully without shedding a tear or two.
My years at Wah Yan Kowloon provided me with a foundation for living my life well in the last 45 years. While I may or may not have
accomplished much in the eyes of the world, I am satisfied that I have “run the race” to the best of my ability. And, above all, I have
done all that, most of the time anyway, with a serving heart, which I attribute to the spirit I acquired while at Wah Yan Kowloon. Like
the salmon returning to its birth place, I too pause and ponder where that DNA imprint had come from.
I look forward to reconnecting with many of you at some point in the future. You can drop me a line at fung.ernie@gmail.com.

Fung, Chi Keung, Anthony 馮志強
九華畢業後在中文大學崇基學院修讀社會學及哲學，1975 年一級榮譽畢業。1977 年進無線當編
劇，設計了《網中人》的「阿燦」角色，成為大陸新移民的稱號。之後任劇本審閱直至 1989 年
離開無線。
他在 1980 年用「馬恩賜」的筆名，以社會學理論評馬，為香港馬評建立新範式，並在多份報章
撰寫馬經，曾擔任《新報》馬經版及《資本馬報》總編輯。1990 年起為香港電台主持賽馬節
目，至 2005 年香港電台停播賽馬節目止，及後在 2011-12 年在 DBC(數碼廣播電台) 監製並主持
賽馬節目，以及主持其他清談節目，直至 2012 年 10 月 10 日停播。
1992-1998 年，他曾在已結業的《天天日報》出任要聞版編輯、並撰寫社論及專欄。2002 年起，馬恩賜成為香港電台第二台星
期日文化清談節目《講東講西》主持之一。2005 年後，兼任香港電台第一台《講東講西》主持，直至現在。
這些年來，他用筆名「澄雨」，在雜誌、報章撰寫文化和電影評論。至今，他的文章仍不時見諸報章、雜誌。
大半生筆耕、清議、文化批判，酷愛閱讀、看電影，至今未已。既生於香港，亦將命終於香港。
http://www.alumni.cuhk.edu.hk/magazine/200003/html/p10.htm

Fung, Chun Pong Louis 馮振邦

五十年 一切恍如煙.
棄我去者昨日之日不可留, 亂我心者今日之日多煩憂, 縱使相逢應不識，塵滿面，鬢如霜 人說回憶治老
病, 我說百般滋味湧心頭.
Form 1 第一天 蛇仔與我座最前, 三棵樹 劍聰 家駒 通墀 並排立, 照片如今不復存.
Form 2 徐神父 英文習作編, 做到叫苦連天, 個個都是陌生字, 做極都係個一篇.
Form 3 肥仔水 初執鞭, 五十數學題 天天來操練, 埋頭只管做, 懶理街上菠蘿開花遍.
Form 4 梁老師, 冷風來 何處香, 忽相逢 縞袂綃裳, 枯藤老樹昏鴉 小橋流水人家, 古道西風瘦馬, 元曲瑰寶 夢縈魂牽. 俱往矣 數
風流人物 還看今朝.
前看七載似茫然 回首 七七如昨天, 以上並非為抱怨 坎坷人生多挑戰, 實為我等根基奠 迎難而上再爭先. 言詞難表心聲謝 僅以
當年獻給 Fr. Naylor 一曲作末端 “To Sir with Love”

Gee, Chew-kit Christopher 朱超杰, formerly CHU Chiu-kit
I think I must have been the first one to leave WYK & HK and was part of the first
wave of immigrants to Canada in 1969 after I completed Form 4. I went to high school
in Calgary and Toronto and went to both University of Toronto and University of
Calgary. I have always been involved in the public company businesses and also set up
and managed a few international high schools in Canada and China. I am still working
and not retired yet.
I am living between Canada and China. My wife is in Calgary with Me. My only
daughter, son-in-law and grandson are living in Paris. Four years at WYK left the
deepest marks in my life and made me who I am today. I am meeting up with a lot
WYK and WYHK alumni here in Calgary when we get together for dinners on
occasions.
I am the same person as Chu Chiu-kit from Form 4A in 1969. So happy that you [Simon] found ways to hook up with me. In fact you
can easily locate me in our Wah Yan Chapter in Calgary, Canada.
We have just received two student ambassadors from WYK last month in our city. Yes, it is exciting to be able to meet up with everyone
from those good old days. I have been in touch with a few of my old school mates during the past 20 years, like Chan Chung Wai, Yuen
Tin Fan, Sit Kien Ping and even Father Zee during different occasions, while at the same time running into a lot of 趙寶遜 because he
is in the same town as I am now.
However, regrettably I will have to stay in Canada for the celebration of the birth of my grandchild around the period of Dec 19 when is
the time for your 50th reunion for our Wahyanites. Also, it is so close to Christmas when we normally have a lot of family
gatherings during that season.
Let's stay in touch and see if there are other opportunities that we can all hook up one way or the other. Love to see you all.

Anthony Ho
Or former Assistant Principal, attended our March 7, 2016 Toronto reunion. He has a great memory
and discussed freely and happily about his experience at Wah Yan and about Rev. Fr. Reid who said
our education begins after 4 pm every day. He had to deal with difficult issues but student leaders
often approached Fr. Reid first for approval. He remembered Fr. Reid bought an 8 mm camera for
students’ use for the Cine Club, a rare gift. A lot of students made deep impressions with him and we
reminisced about our past and our goal for the future.
Ho Chiu fan 何超凡
I was not as fortunate as most of you in that I only studied in Wah Yan for my two matriculation years
from 1970 to 1972. I was however fortunate that I have had the chance to get to know many of you
who are still in my mind when recalling those happy days in Wah Yan.
Besides the learning classes, the soccer matches in the vast green field, the chemistry experiments and
biological dissection of rats and cockroaches with you guys still bring me warm memories with smiles.
You may like to know that my first dancing party was taken at Wah Yan in which I met my first
girlfriend, a student of DGS. Although the puppy love is brief and short, it was sweet and treasurable.
Those were the days and gone is my memorable youth in Wah Yan, and the world wags on.
I studied Architecture in the University of Hong Kong and have become an architect after graduation. I first worked in the private sector
for five years and later joined the Hong Kong Government. I worked in the Architectural Services Department and have designed and
completed many projects including the Hong Kong Central Library. I was Chief Architect when retired from the Government, after
which I was head-hunted and am now working as a director in a construction company in Hong Kong.
I have been married for 30 years and my wife is a nurse. We have one daughter and one son. My daughter is a pharmacist and my son is
a to-be-architect for the time being. We currently live together in Hong Kong after all my children have finished their university studies
and returned from Australia.

Ho, Kam Sing Kenneth 何錦陞
After working as an engineer for a few years after graduation from HKU, I immigrated to
Vancouver in 1982. Married to Teresa, I have 2 sons, Derek and Isaac, both are pursuing
their careers in the IT field. I have been operating a company in Canada since 1985 in the
distribution of watches and other promotional products. I turned from an atheist to a
Christian in 1992 and that was the best thing in my life. Now still working hard, and have no
plan for retirement yet. Did you call my office last week? I am sorry to have missed your
call. I am aware of the 50th reunion, but December in Hong Kong may not work for me as I
may have to spend some time with my in-laws in San Francisco this Christmas. Sorry, but
please count me out for now.

Ho, Ying Sun David 何應燊
Thanks for your email and yes good friendship is very important and thanks for doing a great job. I am
living in Toronto Canada. Please put me in your communication list and keep me updated.
David attended our March 7, 2016 reunion dinner. David runs a business advising on investment,
insurance and accounting matters and aims to take care of people’s every day needs. David remembers
Wah Yan with pleasant memory because it was full of loving teachers and priests who cared about
us. David is very active in community work in Toronto. Through the Wah Yan alumni club in
Toronto, David hopes to help new students and new alumni from Wah Yan by utilizing our
network. David wants to work with our classmates to encourage and assist our next generation.

Hsu Tong Chee 徐通墀
We located Hsu after Cheung Yiu Ming Roger met him in March 2016 in Taipei and shared his photo with us.
After completing his university studies in the U.S., Hsu worked for nine years in the US for a small company in
the tape and label business before conducting engineering research in Taipei in 1990. After another eight year
stay in the US., Hsu settled down in Taipei and started his own consulting/engineering firm there in 2002 and has
chosen Taipei to be his main business center.
His family is still in California and he has one daughter. He has no plan to retire. Hsu remembers vividly our
fathers/Jesuits for their care and generous love towards all students.
Hui, Sik Wing Joseph 許錫榮
I studied matriculation 70/71 and 71/72 in Wah Yan. After I finished university in HKU, I went
to Scotland to be trained as a Chartered Accountant. I have my accountancy firm now.
I am married to my wife Irene and have a son Andre and a daughter Annette who are also CPAs
and my son is helping me out now in the firm.
Very glad to see you guys around.
God Bless

Kam, Cheung Lung Andrew 金翔龍
Wilfred Leung, John Fong and Andrew Kam (left)
Andrew Kam and Ngai Ka Loong (right)

Lam, Cheuk Him Edward 林卓謙
I left Wah Yan Kowloon in February 1969, half way through Form 4, when I immigrated to Montréal,
Canada with my parents and siblings. After completing Mechanical Engineering at McGill University in
1975, I joined the Canadian public service and embarked on a career in procurement of defense materiel
for Canada. As a Canadian government official, I liaised with the defense industry, foreign governments,
and other stakeholders to compete, negotiate and manage contracts to acquire capital defense equipment
such as aircrafts, munitions, and naval vessels. In the early days, I was posted in and out of Ottawa to
contractors’ production facilities as part of the government on-site teams. I returned to Ottawa in 1991 to
manage the division in charge of the procurement of ships, ship refits, and a number of naval capability
extension projects.
In 2010, I joined the newly formed National Shipbuilding Procurement Strategy Secretariat that was
tasked by the government to establish a new way of doing business and set in motion the colossal effort to
re-establish shipyards in Canada to deliver and maintain the ships needed by the Canadian government
for the next thirty years. I retired in the spring of 2015 after new series of ships began their constructions per the strategy.
I am grateful to our beloved Jesuits and teachers who provided me a foundation to acquire and assimilate new knowledge and explore
new domains. They instilled in me the notion of duty to God and service to the larger community as life’s endeavor. I must pay tribute
to Fr. Cunningham who inspired me to take up this challenging and fulfilling career, which spanned four decades, procuring thing that I
built models of when I was a youngster.
On the home front, I have been happily married to Carol for thirty-two years. Our two sons are both engineers based in Ottawa. They
are currently working on biofuel production and turbine engine testing respectively. Sort of in an empty nest, I now devote more time to

the life and work of a Christian community in Ottawa that has its roots reaching back to the mid-1800s. Aside from resuming my
various hobbies, I am expanding my home workshop to undertake home renovation and wood working projects to maintain cognitive
functions and fine motor skills. Retired life is still busy for now, but I am enjoying the new found challenges.
I thank my fellow former classmates for enriching my life during my short 3 ½ years in Wah Yan Kowloon. There are so many
memorable moments to savour. I hope that I will be able to meet or reconnect with some of you in the near future, or to work together
on some benevolent projects. Let’s keep in touch. I can be reached at: lamech.ottawa@gmail.com
He has fond memories of Wah Yan as he was a member of the Aviation Club and Air Scout. He remembered happily the long jump
competition he participated in Form 1. Because there were only three competitors, everyone got a gold, silver or bronze medal. He
admires Fr. Cunningham who visited his family to convince his father to let him join the Air Scouts and Fr. Kennedy who taught him the
bible and the co-existence of doubt and faith. He recalled meeting with our classmates Fu Shun Ngai Peter, 陳依仁 David Francis Chan,
Lo Yan Sang Raymond, Leung Cheuk Fun Gerald and Fung Chee Man Ernest in Montreal during his university days. He reconnected
with Fung Chee Man Ernest when he was in San Francisco in 2012.
Edward joined our March 7, 2016 Toronto reunion and attended McGill University. He is retired and has two sons. He is living in
Ottawa and was a civil servant for 35 years as a purchaser for the government.
Lau, Wing Kam Raymond 劉榮錦
I left WYK after one semester in Lower 6, having some very confused thoughts. After working at a
bank for a year, I returned to studies and entered HKU majoring in sociology. I became an academic
Marxist at the university. Soon after graduation, I got involved in local and international Marxist
circles. To keep body and soul together during those years, I became a secondary school teacher,
teaching matriculation sociology and EPA.
I completed my PhD in 1997 and returned to academia while still remaining active in Marxist
circles. I eventually left the Marxist movement in 2001, as I gradually drifted back to mainstream
scholarship. Currently, I am a full professor at the Open University of Hong Kong teaching various
undergraduate and postgraduate sociology courses, but my focus is on researching into comparative developments in ancient philosophic
and scientific thoughts between ancient Greece and pre-Qin China. I'm divorced, with one son, who's a research scientist teaching at a
British university.

Lee, Ka Chung William 李家松
我於香港理工大學畢業，獲香港執業會計師，特許公認會計師公會資深會員及香港
會計師公會資深會計師的資歷。在 1982 年加入佳定集團工作，從事物業管理，設施
管理及有關業務至 1999 年底退休。
我於 90 年代起，參與社區服務，曾任博愛醫院董事局甲戌年主席及香港公益金執行
委員會委員。現時為；太平紳士, 香港公益金名譽會長, 香港童軍總會司庫, 香港聖約
翰救傷隊新界總區副會長, 博愛醫院永遠顧問, 博愛醫院屆總理聯誼會永遠顧問, 博愛
醫院歷屆總理聯誼會梁省德中學法團校監, 博愛醫院歷屆總理聯誼會梁省德學校法團校董, 博愛醫院歷屆總理聯誼會鄭任安夫
人學校法團校董, 博愛醫院歷屆總理聯誼會鄭任安夫人千禧小學法團校董, 漁民特惠津貼上訴委員會委員, 郊野公園之友會義務
司庫及行政委員會委員, 嘉道理農業輔助貸款基金委員會委員.
我在 2007 得到白神父及舊生的支持成立了 Fr. Finneran Memorial Fund，這基金會是為母校網球隊籌募經費而設立的，希望團
結舊生出點力量，推動九龍華仁網球運動及提升水平獲取更好的表現。
Lee, Ka Lick Peter 李嘉力
I am forever grateful to Wah Yan. On top of all the basic textbook knowledge, Wah Yan has taught
me to do justice, to be humble and compassionate. I am also proud to be associated with so many
capable and accomplished classmates, who have contributed so much in their respective fields both
in Hong Kong and overseas. As for my career as a stockbroker, I am thankful to all those
Wahyanites who have supported me in Hong Kong and Singapore.
As I am still actively engaged in serving my clients, I have “delegated" my community work to my
wife Edwina who, after retiring from the financial industry, has become a counsellor. She is now a
volunteer counsellor serving in several charitable organisations. I have two sons and one daughter
in law. My elder son is a Finance PhD from Wharton U Penn, and is now managing a hedge fund
which he founded. My younger son, after completing his military service in Singapore, is studying
at Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania.

Lee, Kai Chee Nicholas 李啟持
Thanks Simon for taking the move. Since my education is in building construction field (architecture and
quantity surveying), I am now operating a small consultancy firm in PRC. I stay in Shanghai most of my time,
and there seems not much Wahyanite in PRC. Not surprise, PRC has a different atmosphere and different
"do"s and "don't"s.
Please feel free to contact me while you are in SH. My mobile is 1390 173 2489. My alternative email:
lee.nicholas@pklc.com.cn.

Shanghai.

I graduated from HKU in architecture and quantity surveying, and worked in this field from then. In PRC,
with other professionals we operate an engineering consultant firm in China. I stay most of my time in

My wife, Winnie, just retired from her counseling service. Belinda, my daughter, after her master in Music, works in this field while
Elbert is taking his final year in medicine at HKCU.
Apart from bread and butter, my concentration is on energy saving, especially in air-conditioning which consumes most of the energy.
The other focus is to revert the “bad agricultural land” due to extensive development and use of chemical fertilizer. This is really “bread
and butter” for China. There are some interesting projects I participated during my past twenty years in China. 成都汇日国际广场 上
海中银大厦 上海陆家嘴星展银行大厦
Leung Cheuk Wai Raymond 梁卓偉
I thank you that you have included me in your mailing list. But I will not be able to attend. How are things with you and with the other
Wah Yan students in terms of the latest news and developments. Wishing your reunion to be an unqualified success.

Leung, Chi Ping Michael 梁子平
I am Leung Chi Ping, Class Form 1C in 1965 and Form 6 Arts in 1970, graduated in 1972. I took on the
English name Mike and Michael after I left school, so I was better known as “Leung Chi” at school. I further
my studies at the Hong Kong Polytechnic after 1972 and was trained as a Certified Accountant and a
Chartered Secretary. I later studied with the University of Middlesex and the University of Hull in the UK,
gaining a BSc and a MBA. I am now studying a further degree at Cranfield University in UK.
After I gained my Certified Accountant qualifications I worked in the reinsurance industry. I was reasonably
successful and was selected as one of the Ten Outstanding Young Persons (TOYP) in the Industry and
Commerce field in Hong Kong in 1991. Our classmate Tsang Yip Fat was also one of the TOYPs in Hong
Kong. Having 2 TOYPs from the same class reflected the quality of the Wah Yan education and I was
privileged to be a beneficiary. I later expanded my horizon to the banking and finance industry and qualified as a Chartered Banker. I
served as the CEO of a banking group and survived the shock of the Lehman Brothers meltdown and the banking crisis in 2008. I retired
from active service in the finance industry last year. I am now engaged in forming a regional airline system in South East Asia.
Aviation has always been my lifetime interest and I am now setting out to do something that I would enjoy as a career before the sun
finally sets down on me.
I joined the Royal Hong Kong Regiment (The Volunteers) as a part time soldier in 1976. I was selected to attend officer training at the
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst as the first batch of cadet officers from Hong Kong. British military training was very tough and of
very high standard. Reflecting on the training, I was really proud to have passed out as first in class. I had a very successful military
career, joining at the lowest rank as a trooper, I retired as a Major after serving as the Second-in-Command of the Regiment, the highest
position that a part time Volunteer can attain.
I was privileged to have served as the Aide-de-Camp (ADC or Military Secretary), to the Governor Sir Edward Youde (1984-86) and to
Sir David Wilson (1987-1992). When Sir Edward Youde died in Beijing, I was one of the organizing team for his state funeral, the first
time in the history of Hong Kong. I was privileged to serve throughout Sir Wilson’s entire term of governorship. It was a very difficult
time for Hong Kong, with problems like the Boat People from Vietnam, demonstrations with over a million people on the streets, the
mass emigration and the brain drain in Hong Kong. I served until Mr. Chris Patten arrived. I was awarded the MBE for my service by
the Queen at Buckingham Palace in 1993. Sadly, the Royal Hong Kong Regiment (The Volunteers) disbanded in 1995. Following on
from the Volunteers, I was the Founding Director of the Hong Kong Adventure Corps, a charitable youth training organization that

offers young people of Hong Kong experience of outward bound and disciplinary training. I was also an adviser to the formation of
Coastal Defense Museum and I donated the Ferret Scout Car that is now on display at the Museum.
I am a senior Aikido Instructor and I taught Aikido in Wah Yan College in the 1970s when there was an Aikido Club. Aikido is a
Japanese martial art that emphasized on harmony rather than fighting or competing. It is the only martial art that I know of that has been
accredited by the Catholic Church. Aikido was taught in the Royal Hong Kong Police Training School from 1972-1993 and I was also
very much involved in there until the programme ceased pending the handover of sovereignty of Hong Kong in 1997. I am married with
two sons who are all grown-ups and have careers of their own. I am now starting my new career in the Aviation sector. I wish I could
be successful before I finally retire.
Leung Cheuk Fun Gerard 梁焯勳
attended our March 7, 2016 Toronto reunion. Our classmates like Simon Luk often confuse him with Leung
Cheuk Wai Raymond as they share similar names. Gerard was a vivid and accomplished soccer player at
Wah Yan, running to the sandy field in between classes and after school with classmates like Raymond Lo,
and Terrence Wu. Gerard was also the captain of the Wah Yan School Soccer Team.
Gerard studied mathematics at Waterloo University and worked for Bell Canada, and then at Humber
College. Gerard is a professor and associate dean at Humber College in Toronto, one of Canada's largest
community colleges offering over 120 full-time diploma and certificate programs. He has two children.
Gerard loves teaching children and run a soccer camp with 250 children in Toronto. He believes soccer is a
great way to influence children to grow up learning team work and in a happy environment and this is his
way to contribute back to society. Gerard is the chairman of the Toronto Chinese Soccer Association which runs a youth league, an adult
league and a senior league and still plays soccer a few times a week!

Leung Cheuk Wai Raymond 梁卓偉
was reunited with us at our March 7, 2016 reunion dinner in Toronto. He is often confused by Simon Luk
with another classmate Leung Cheuk Fun Gerald because their names are similar. They are not related.
Raymond attended McGill University and is committed to community work. He focuses to help nonEnglish speaking minorities. He has one daughter and is a born-again Christian.
He has a vivid memory of his good old days at Wah Yan. He remembers Simon Luk who attended Form
1A with him and who invited him to act in a school/class play. He recalls only two Form 1A students went
to attend Form 2A.
Leung, Kwong Pung Wilfred 梁廣朋
Landed in San Francisco alone in the summer of 1972 and have stayed in the US for 43 years.
After years of College at University of Oregon and University of Hawaii, I settled in San Francisco and
got married. We have a son and two daughters with 35 years of marriage. We are now empty nester and
ready to ride into the Sunset to enjoy the rest of our life.
I was baptized in 2003 and join the church choir for weekly congregation sing. I work for Stanford Hotels
for over 30 years. Same owner as the HKG Stanford Hotels. I am their first employee in the US from
1985. I am the Corporate Controller.

Li, Bing Yung Simon 李炳容
I did attend Wah Yan College Kowloon in 1971 (6A) and 1972 (7A).
Mr. Li joined the company as Chief Executive Officer of JW Medical Systems Limited in June 2014. Prior
to joining Biosensors, Mr. Li has been the President of Medtronic’s operations in the Greater China region
since February 2007. Prior to that, Mr. Li served as Vice President of the commercial operations section of
Medtronic, Inc. operations in the Greater China region. Mr. Li has extensive experience in management in
the Asia Pacific region. From 1996 to 2005, Mr. Li was with Johnson & Johnson Medical (China) Co. Ltd.
where he held a number of executive positions and he was subsequently promoted to International Vice
President in North Asia.
Mr. Li graduated with a bachelor degree in Social Sciences from the University of Hong Kong in 1976 and obtained a master degree in
Business Administration from Henley Management School of the United Kingdom in 1989. In 2004, Mr. Li was awarded EMBA degree
from Harvard Business School.
Li, Kam Wah Eddie 李錦華
Since leaving WYK in 1972, I studied Psychology and Economics at the University of Hong Kong and
completed my graduate training in Clinical Psychology in 1978. I joined the Hong Kong Government for the
next 34 years, first working in the (then) Medical & Health Department as Clinical Psychologist in out-patient
and in-patient mental health services. I then became Head of the Psychological Services Group of the Hong
Kong Police from 1987 to 2012, serving mainly Police officers through different forms of psychological and
training services. I had now retired from Government and started a private practice.
I enjoyed sports and exercises, and became a scuba diving instructor since 1996. Through this, I met very
interesting people and diving students, amongst them were more than 20 fellow psychologists. I also liked
photography, which gave me chance to explore and appreciate the world through my own filters and
previously untried perspectives. My favorite subjects are landscape and lotus. In recent years, I also enjoyed
doing voluntary work in China – for victims of disaster, educationally disadvantaged children, and inhabitants
of remote areas, etc. I am married to Agnes, and had two grown-up children – Cynthia and Terence. Ah, two lovely grand-kids Sheryl
and Jarrold too.

Li, Seung Yau Derek 李常友

Li, Ying Lap Ricky 李英立
(亞企)

First-half: 1973-76：University of Hong Kong
1977: Police Inspector
1981-now : Solicitor
Intermission:-2011-now: Semi-retired
Second-half:-2013 onward:- to be filled in later.
Most recent family photo attached : My sons and I (2012).
My feelings :- This is an amazing journey. It guides me to learn to love. 大愛無疆。

Liu, Man Lum Geoffrey 廖文琳
After my college graduation in science and getting my professional qualification in
education, I did not pursue teaching as my career and instead started from scratch in
business with the desire to change my character.
I worked for various US companies starting from the eighties mainly selling clinical
laboratory instruments to hospital diagnostic laboratories. In 1992 I then started my own
company distributing products for life science / biomedical science research of the
universities as well as the pathology laboratories of the hospitals. My small company has
survived for more than 23 years. My daughter and son will inherit this family business. I
do not know when I will retire!
Lo, Yan Sang Raymond 羅仁生
I left Hong Kong for Canada in 1973, a year after our matriculation. I first studied
at Concordia University in Montreal to get my B.Sc. in Biology. After that, I went
to McGill University and got my Ph.D. in neurophysiology. Since my sophomore
year at Concordia (and throughout my graduate school years), I was hired as a lab
instructor for various courses at the universities. While it was satisfying to publish
my research findings in refereed scientific journals and received citations from
other researchers, it was the wonderful experiences in teaching during those years
that prompted me to choose a teaching career over research opportunities. Since
then, I have been teaching Human Anatomy and Physiology, Head and Neck
Anatomy to mostly nursing and dental hygiene students at the College of New
Caledonia, a community college in Prince George, B.C. I was also a visiting professor during my sabbatical years at Dalhousie
University in Halifax, Nova Scotia teaching the same subjects to medical students and periodontal students. After 30+ years of teaching,
I retired in September, 2012. I moved to Burnaby (a neighboring city to Vancouver) in October 2014 to help care for my mother-in-law
who’s 93.
I have been married to my dear wife Carrie for the past thirty nine years. We have a son Andrew who is twenty two. Carrie was the chief
librarian for the Prince George School District before retiring in 2012. Andrew just got his bachelor degree in Jazz and Contemporary
Music. He is now more focused in music/film scoring and is job seeking in the music industry.

Our first priority routine these days is our daily visits to see my mother-in-law at the nursing home. Whenever we manage to arrange for
our time away from the visits (with my sister-in-law), Carrie and I enjoy cruising and travelling to different parts of the world. Carrie
enjoys Zumba, Yoga classes and belongs to a book club which meets every month. I enjoyed hunting (for moose, deer and grouse) with
Andrew, playing squash and racquetball before moving away from Prince George. I continue to play indoor soccer occasionally with
Andrew at our local community centre. I am still contemplating about joining the Vancouver Chinese Choir at the invitation of Johnny
Yu Kwok Chung who’s been with that choir for many years. It is impressive to see so many classmates involved in charitable and
volunteer work. While my wife and I are not actively involved in similar work, we are very mindful of the less fortunate people in the
world. We contribute, in our small way, through continual sponsorships for children in the less fortunate countries. We certainly feel
very blessed and thankful with what life has brought us.
Loi, Chiu Yeung Benny 呂朝陽
(left to right) Wilfred Leung and Benny Loi.
If there’s just one …
thing that I want people to see:
thing that I want to share with the world:
wish that could come true:
lesson in life I want my family to learn:
person in history I could be:
place I want to run:
world champion I could beat:
song I could upload for my wife’s ringtone:
thing I’d change if I could see into the future:
secret I’d never tell:

my stools
my body
we don’t have to make any wishes
God’s not fair… He’s too nice to us
my dad’s dad
a marathon in Kilimanjaro
Stephen Hendry, playing left-handed
Thinking of You (by me)
my profession, to a fortune-teller
my …

Loo, Khim Chung Anthony 盧劍聰
I graduated from the University of Hong Kong in 1975 and became a chartered civil engineer not long
afterwards. The whole of my professional career was spent with the Hong Kong Government, with the great
majority of my time with the Transport Department. Yes, transportation engineering has been my field of
expertise, and I pursued my second degree in this field at the University of California in Berkeley. I am
proud to say that I had contributed to many highway and transportation projects in the territory. Well, of
course there is still a lot more to be done in a busy environment like Hong Kong's, in terms of transport
connections with the Mainland on the one hand, and managing domestic traffic growth on the other.
I retired earlier this year and have continued to enjoy life with my wife Serra and my son Desmond, who is
now a pharmacist practising in Hong Kong. I keep myself busy, traveling, taking up a new language (French),
keeping myself fit (lawn bowl and table tennis), taking part in voluntary services (community English
classes), joining the Panel of Film Censorship Advisors, singing vocals in a band of retired colleagues, as well
as satisfying my own interests in popular music through my Facebook (for those who are interested, please visit my "Hey Jude Anthony
Fans Page" on Facebook).
Luk, Cheng Hung Anthony 陸正宏
I am on my second career. My first being Chemical Engineering leading to the first commercial scale coal
to natural gas plan in the U.S.A. (1981 - 1982) which is not publicized (http://www.dakotagas.com/). I
went back to university and have been working in the area of artificial intelligence, expert systems, and
IBM operational decision manager. I am current working for MoneyGram International's compliance
group developing software.
I have two daughters in their 30's and five grandchildren. My home is a two bedroom townhouse in St.
Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands where I hope to retire to in a year to two (6080 Estate Questa Verde # D22,
Christiansted, VI 00820).
I go to church regularly now (Lakewood Baptist church in Irving Texas and Free Will Baptist church in St.
Croix) as life takes me to these locations. I read my bible daily. I appreciate your efforts to organize
reunions in the U.S.A., however, I will not be able to go this year. Take care! God bless you all!

Luk, Chi Ming Simon 陸志明
Now is our time to reminisce, reflect and rejoice in our experiences over the past 50 years. I
volunteered to locate our overseas classmates and re-connected with over 20 of us because I
want to reunite us and to find out how we have benefited from our education 50 years ago.
We complied these class notes to express our gratitude to our beloved Jesuits and teachers.
At Wah Yan, I benefited from the freedom to organize extra-curricular activities, especially
in Form 6 when I was involved in ten projects at any given time. I headed the debating
society and film club and participated in many inter-school (i.e. with all girls’ schools)
activities like drama, debates, Caritas bazaar, Christmas dance, Christmas concert and joint
school drama fund raising concert. With God’s grace, I was admitted to Columbia
University in New York City and graduated from an accelerated six-year interdisciplinary course in legal education in 1978. I worked
for four years at a Wall Street law firm before returning to Hong Kong in 1982. I have opened law offices in Hong Kong and China for
three U.S. law firms. I wrote a book on “Private Equity in Hong Kong”, published by Lexis-Nexis in 2014, with a new edition covering
China coming out 2016. I was invited to write another book on “Private Mergers and Acquisitions” by the same publisher.
I often lecture on legal subjects and give talks on motivation to high school, university and fresh graduates (CU in Hong Kong,
Columbia and George Washington University in the US). I am famous for my 3P principle—we must have PASSION to be successful,
must do every task PROFESSIONALLY (with planning, preparation and regular practice) and be PERSISTENT (never give up).
I am married to Agnes and we have four children who studied or are studying in the U.S. To plan my next stage in life, I am active in a
Hong Kong Christian NGO Love Foundation, which my wife founded two years ago. The mission is to serve the left-behind children 留
守兒童 in China. According to a 2010 quasi-government survey, there were over 60,000,000 left-behind children whose parents left
home to work during their formative years between 4 to 16 years old. We hope to fill part of this void by training over 3,000 volunteer
teachers and by supporting over 500 rural churches with gifts of computers, projectors, and full teaching and training materials for
the special 3-8 week summer camps for these children. By providing a safe and loving environment, more than 50,000 Chinese
children benefited and joined these summer camps held at government-approved Christian churches in the last two years. We aim to
expand our work by raising additional donations, training more volunteer teachers and supporting more summer camps in different
provinces in China. For 2016, 1,000 rural churches already have applied to be part of this worthwhile project. Here is a link to Love
Foundation’s website http://www.lovefoundation.org.hk/index.php?lang=&nav=home

Mak, Kam Kui Peter 麥淦渠
在九龍華仁上學的七年，可說是我人生中最愉快的時光。 耶穌會神父的身教，使我
領略到，基督精神的要義，就是「非以役人、乃役於人」。
在華仁畢業後，我在香港大學修讀土木工程的學士課程。 隨後我在房屋署當了近 30
年的工程師，為香港公共房屋的建設，獻出了一點力量。 其中最使我印象深刻的，
就是參與赤柱馬坑村寮屋區的重建。 記得有一天我到工地視察，遇到一群天真的小
孩子，問我興建中的是什麽樓房，當我回答樓房是蓋給他們住的，得到的即時反應
是熱烈的歡呼聲, 他們興奮雀躍的情景,使我至今也難以忘懷。
華仁教育的一個特色，就是對中國文化的注重。 大家可還記得，我們參加中學會考時，每人都必須報考中國歷史科？ （真不
明白那時爲什麽沒有人抗議！） 此外，我們讀中六時，華仁又無端端的給我們安排每週一節的國文課（由劉繼業老師任
教）。 這些安排，加上先父的引導，培養起我對中國文化的興趣，和國家民族的情懷。
最近這幾年，我參加了「香港普通話研習社」的義務工作，並擔任了該社理事會的主席。 該社成立於 1976 年，是一所非牟利
機構，宗旨是在香港推廣普通話，願景是「天下華人是一家‧人人都説普通話」。 即是說，希望以說好普通話，作爲全球華
人團結的途徑。 該社於十多年前，更在天水圍興辦了一所政府津貼小學，以普通話為教學語言。 可是，近年香港惟本土主義
興起，市民學習普通話的熱潮減退，該社的運作出現了不小的困難。 不過，我仍然願意堅持下去，為邁向華人的大同世界，
盡一份綿力。
無論如何，我最感恩的，就是擁有一個溫暖的家庭，兩個女兒都已在社會工作。我期望她們能夠將基督的博愛精神，和「忠
孝、仁愛、正義、和平」的傳統核心價值，承傳下去。
我們畢竟都已經步入人生的下半場，但夕照餘暉也可以是燦爛的。 我想稍為改動李商隱的詩句來作結：「但得夕陽無限好，
何必惆悵近黃昏！」

Ng, Fat Kwong Louis 吳佛光
After matriculation from Wah Yan College Kowloon, I went to study Mathematics and Statistics at
The University of Hong Kong. One year after my graduation, I went to Canada for further study. Then
I started my actuarial career in life Insurance, pension and investment consulting. In 1995, I returned
to Hong Kong to further develop my career. About 10 years ago, I decided to return to the academia
and now I am teaching actuarial science at The University of Hong Kong.
Outside of the University, I spend some time as a Council Member in the Actuarial Society of Hong
Kong, focusing mainly in professional development. I also provide actuarial services to some other
organizations to study the implications of various financial and social security issues.
Ng, Pang Yee Allen 吳鵬儀
Hi Simon, it’s been a long long time. So surprise to receive your call.
I emigrated to Canada in 1993 and have been practising in Toronto ever since. So sorry to say I cannot
be back to HK to attend this meeting in Dec. because my daughter will be coming back to visit us. She is
working in HK and is a mother of 2.
I’m not aware of any of our classmate in Toronto. Will contact you guys for a catch up if I come back to
HK later. Meanwhile if any of you guys happen to be in Toronto, please do contact me.
Ngai Ka Loong 倪家龍
I am living in Hong Kong over weekends. Weekdays, I work in Macau. I would like to join and
shall respond on Dec. 19 event if schedule allows.
He [Andrew Kam] has whatsapp me. He is living in East bay Northern California and is to come
to Hong Kong in November. He has family affair to attend to in December and could not make to
the event.

Pau, Suen Yiu Peter 鮑選耀
After Wah Yan, I came to the US and got degrees from UC Berkeley and Stanford. My first job was in
construction management in Southern California, and I somehow managed to spend some years working in
Idaho. I then came back to the San Francisco Bay Area. I started my own company in 1986, now based in
Menlo Park. We are a commercial real estate developer and all our projects are in the Silicon Valley.
I have been married to Susanna for 38+ years and live in Atherton. We don’t have any children.
We spend our leisure time on golf and taking care of 7 spoiled pet birds. We don’t travel much, and so we
have not been back to HK for many years.
While at Wah Yan , I was baptized, joined the choir and was an altar boy, but when I went to college I left
all that behind. Because of my wife, I rededicated myself and became a maturing Christian. We are spending more time on our faith,
we form fellowship groups, help with our churches and participate in bible studies. We set up our own charitable foundation and our
mission is to support Christian organizations that reach out to the non-believers and the poor.
Sham, Hing Leung Vincent 沈慶良
Dear Derek, I am deeply humbled by your generous kind words about me. I like to echo what
you said, that having the opportunity to do something to benefit other people (in my case HIV
infected patients and sickle cell disease patients) is much more important than having a
company going public on NASDAQ (although the venture capitalists may differ on this point).
IPO happens essentially every day (almost) of the week. I just feel very fortunate that I can
utilize what I major in school (in this case synthetic chemistry) to come up with novel
molecules that may become useful medicines. There is an old saying " be at the right place and
at the right time", I found this to be true!
I will try my very best to join my schoolmates in December. I know very little about
prevention of Alzheimer Disease, my team have advanced two candidates into human clinical for AD, but both did not passed phase I, so
it was a failure (which by the way is very common in the pharma industry). Instead, if I can make it, I like to give a brief description

about the drug which our company is conducting trials in adults with SCD (sickle cell disease). The code name for the drug is GBT440.
I also want to express my appreciation to all the members on this committee that spend time trying to get as many schoolmates together
as possible! How many 50 years there are in a person's lifetime, the answer is very simple , between 1 and 2 (and 2 is for the lucky few),
so it is very precious and worthwhile!
Shing, Man Tak 成萬德
The best way to summarize my life so far is that I am living under God’s grace. It is by His grace that I
could spend my memorable high school years in WYK, followed by four years of college at CUHK and
another four years of graduate school at UC San Diego. I became an academic after getting my doctorate
degree, and spent 7 years at UC Santa Barbara and 27 years at the US Naval Postgraduate School,
teaching and doing research in Computer Science and Software Engineering.
I became a Christian in 1979. It is by His grace that I married my wife, Dawn, in 1981. We are active
members of the Salinas Chinese Christian Church, where I serve on the Deacon Board and on the
Pastoral Leadership team, and Dawn serves as the pianist and Bible study teacher. We also served as
short-term missionaries to Chile. Through these mission trips, we felt that we needed further equipping
in our knowledge of the Bible and Christian theology in order to serve Him more effectively. Dawn and
I started attending the Christian Witness Theological Seminary (CWTS) in San Jose as part-time students
in 2014. It has been a very rewarding experience as we are able to apply what we learned in our church
ministries. I plan to retire from Academia in September next year to devote more time to my seminary studies. We have a son, a
daughter-in-law and a daughter. Attached please find an article that appeared in the January 2015 issue of the CWTS newsletter. It
contains a picture of my family.

Shiu, Kwok Nam 邵國南
I graduated from University of Illinois, Elbana Champaign (Civil Engineering) in 1975 and earned a master
degree in structural engineering the following year. I have lived in Chicago since then and am a partner in a
consulting/engineering firm which does trouble shooting, bridges, forensic work and provides expert witness.
I am married with two daughters and my wife is Mei Sun. I specialize in restoration in historic buildings.
I was part of the Form 6 Biology Class at Wah Yah Kowloon. Thanks for reaching out. Yes, you seem to
know about Chicago quite well. I just join the Mandarin Congregation about 2 years ago because they need
some assistance. Unfortunately I will not be able to join the December reunion as I plan to be in Hong Kong
in November for 3 weeks. I would love to get in touch with you and others if possible.
Sit, Kien Ping Peter 薛建平
After Wah Yan, I studied law at HKU. After graduation, I joined the legal profession as an articled clerk
in 1976 and as a solicitor in 1978. I set up my own firm in 1981 and have been around ever since.
You will see my lovely wife Dorina in the photo. My daughter Jacqueline is now a doctor at the QEH;
my son Jonathan is working in Singapore.

Tang, Chi Chung 鄧志翀
I went straight to the field of transport after matriculation in 1972 – sea freight, air freight and then mass transit. I
have spent the last 37 years in the operations field of MTR Corp. I joined the first batch of trainees, saw the
transformation of construction sites into stations, commissioned the EMU (electrical multiple unit) trains, trained
up the drivers and station operators, and then worked at the stations. I spread out my exposure in the Central
Control Room, the planning of the Airport Express Line and also on the former KCR lines after the merger. In
order to widen my scope of the transport field in general I acquired an MATPP in HKU. I am retiring from MTR
by end of this year from a current incident management post.

David Tang (鄧若鵬)
The 5 years at Kowloon Wah Yan College has been a significant milestone in my life. It provided me
the foundation of my English language. Particularly I still can remember and enjoy those days
playing in the school soccer team. Also I never forget how we won the champion one year in the
summer league with my buddies like Raymond Lo, Eric Lai, Leung Cheuk Fan and Wu Yee Kit.
Time flied. I left WYK after form 5 and went to study matriculation course in another school.
Eventually I entered Nursing School in Queen Elizabeth Hospital and became a registered nurse RN.
Later I was chosen by the Government to further my study to become a Nurse Educator teaching at
QEH Nursing School.
I immigrated to Long Island, New York with my family (my wife & three children) in 1990. I have been working as a RN since then
after I obtained the license and so did my wife.
All these years, apart from work, I have been involved in church ministry. In the recent years, I
joined the Board of a non-profit organization (雲彩行動) , serving orphans and cerebral palsy
children in Nanning (南寧). In the past few years, I got the opportunity to go back to Hong Kong
while I was on the trip to Nanning to visit the children there.
We are thankful that our first granddaughter was born on Thanksgiving Day (last month in
November), and our daughter will be getting married next year. I can’t imagine life is getting
busier when we come to this age .
Sorry I was not able to join the 50th anniversary of class 70. I admire those who attended the event and surely had a great time there.
Thanks to Simon Luk and all those helped in the event for their hard work to accomplish such a meaningful project.
Wish everyone have a fruitful and blissful 2016 and years to come!

Tsang, Yip Fat Richard 曾葉發
My times at Wah Yan have been one of the key phases in my life’s development – particularly in
terms of character development and personal bonding. Like everyone else, going through
adolescence has its ups and downs and I was lucky enough to have the friendship and company of
some very close friends (particularly members of the Christian Life Community CLC of which
many were my seniors) who played a role in formulating my character and outlook. Although no
longer a Christian (since ages ago) and now a total atheist, I still treasure the intensity of religious
experience and dedication to life such association with the CLC provided me. Another aspect of
my Wah Yan life has been my music. Although a late learner, I was completely motivated and
drown in music during the latter years of secondary school and crazy about composing (although at
that time I did not have the opportunity to learn music properly and thus only took up what was
easily available to me: guitar playing). I can recall many fabulous moments singing for classmates, friends and in even public
performances my own songs which showcase the foolhardy concerns and angst of puberty and adolescence – some of the songs I still
keep nowadays. These may be the strongest memories I have of my Wah Yan times – although on recollection, I can as well remember
my other activities as the poetry reciting winner at Music Festival, drama acting, Vice-Captain, etc….. all have now almost become
fleeting images of non-consequence…..
I moved on to study music professionally at CUHK and later in the UK (Hull & York) after Wah Yan – as that has been and still is my
life-long ambition to become a composer. Fortunately, musical study has set my life’s path straight towards that goal of a composer and
I have never regretted it one bit. Do I consider myself a successful composer as such? To be honest, choosing the path of a
contemporary classical composer in this day and age is not a rewarding life-career, although whether you like it or not, I always tell my
students that to be an artist is not a matter of choice, it’s a matter of destiny – if you are a composer you can never escape from it. Just
do one’s part to leave some individual footprints through one’s expression – and that would be enough. In any case I enjoyed every bit
of my career as a composer and have even achieved some sort of ‘recognition’ and ‘honour’ in the small circle of niche interest that is
called ‘contemporary music’. I am also lucky enough to have a other careers as a broadcaster at RTHK as well as being an academic
teaching at tertiary institutions. You might have known that my time at RTHK was abruptly halted by an unfortunate legal incident
which I have felt great injustice at the time, yet on looking back it no longer matters so much to me. I have (even before the incident)
become more philosophical … interested in looking at life and ‘self’; and eventually embraced the notion that ‘self’ is but an illusion and
with it that everyone else is also ‘yourself’. This is not an escapist’s or a nihilist’s thought, but a ‘let-be’ understanding of life which is
open as a free and unbounded realm without the burden of self-identity. (Don’t want to go further into this as it might be too confusing….)

Lastly, as a report to add to our collective memory, pleased to inform that I am happily married for nearly 38 years with two sons who
also have their own families and a lovely granddaughter of age three (in 2015). I am fortunate enough to still have a job at this age as a
professor of music at The HK Institute of Education, soon to become The Education University of Hong Kong.
Wong, Hoi Ki Memfus 黃開基
After Wah Yan, I further my study in the Polytechnic University to pursue the
career of an estate surveyor and later on founded my own company which is now
27 years in its running. I am married with 2 sons both of them are now working in
Hong Kong.
I am most grateful for the 7 wonderful years which Wah Yan gave me and to have
known all of you and my heartfelt thanks to those who put in so much effort in
organizing the re-union gatherings and bringing us together once again. Since the
last gathering in 2010, I have been seeing old friends like Derek Li (李常友), David
Chu (朱立仁), James Cheung (張定邦) and William Yung (容清華) … regularly
and Johnny Yu (余國頌) whenever he visits Hong Kong from Vancouver to pursue
our mutual past-time interests in golf, table-tennis … as well as sharing fond
memories of the silly things we do in the good old younger Wah Yan days!
In the days to come as I will be slowing down my work at the office, I hope I can free up more time to get together with more of you so
that we can catch up with each other more about our lives after Wah Yan. By the way, I am living in Discovery Bay and if any of you
happens to be around hiking or enjoying the sunshine on the beach, do give me a call at 9091 3884. See you soon.

Wong, Kwok Wah Charles 黃國華
Maybe it would not be the right time for me to write an account of my personal reflection in the
last sixty-two years since my life is so plain with little or no fluctuation. I always longed to stay for
at least three more decades before my livelihood ends. Let me turn the clock hands back to the
seventies.
Graduated in 1972 as a 5A and then a 7S student in Wah Yan Kowloon, I completed a science
bachelor degree in the Chinese University of Hong Kong in 1977. With no intention of chasing my
dream abroad, I took a career in the education sector, pursuing a stable working environment.
A change brought to me ten years later when an opportunity was given to me by WYK in 1989.
Although there were not apparent changes in the job nature as in other secondary schools, the
working environment here provided me a relatively free teaching and learning atmosphere in compare to the other aided schools in Hong
Kong. We emphasized in the core values of Jesuit education, i.e. love, respect, forgiveness and service. During the last 15 years of my
career, I started to take up administrative work from 1997 (prefect of studies), and then 2007(vice-principal) until my formal retirement
in 2012. Wah Yan Kowloon had nourished my life in two phases, first during my personal growth and then followed by professional
development.
Married to Betty Yeung in 1987, we had resided in a 50 m2 apartment in Tseung Kwan O with no children since 1998. After my
retirement in 2012, life was still glamorous for me. Besides taking some lesson substitution and voluntary works, I had participated in 5
km to 10 km charity runs twice every month including the annual Standard Chartered Marathon. I do hope that one day my dream can be
fulfilled, i.e., I can compete for the whole Marathon (42 km.) once.

Wong, Wai Yee Peter 黃維義
My days at Wah Yan College Kowloon. I want to say a word of thanks from the bottom of my heart to Wah
Yan and the Jesuit Society who brought me up and nurtured me during my time there. The education, the
languages' capabilities, college environment and culture have laid solid foundation in my bones and blood. All
of these have shaped my personality with a "Wah Yan" way which is important on my daily life after leaving
the College. I, in particular, treasure the Jesuit Society's ideology on "education for everyone", which allows
the poor and the rich to receive education under the same roof.
The fathers make friends with students. This two way communication is an ice breaking process allowing the
students to learn more from the fathers as role models and the fathers to understand more about the students'
needs.
Wah Yan College and the Jesuit Society are always on my mind. Thank you and God bless!
Wu, Yee Kit Terence 胡詡傑
Ever since I left Wah Yan in December of 1971, I have settled in Winnipeg, Manitoba in Canada, a
nice and peaceful city with an incredibly open sky in the prairies, also known as the capital of the
keystone province of Canada by way of its geographical location. Winnipeg is a friendly city which
I have proudly called my home despite its extreme cold weather in the winter. It has most of the
amenities of a bigger metropolis without its typical hassle. People here and myself included are
crazy about our professional hockey and football. Symphony Orchestra, Opera and Ballet also are
popular attractions for the locals . Its tight community fabric makes it conducive for one to be
involved in social, cultural and community activities with convenience and ease.
After graduating with a degree in Pharmacy and for a few years working for a company, I started by
own pharmacy business in 1984 with 2 locations in the city until I finally sold them to a national
chain in 2007. I am semi-retired now, practising only a few hours a week, while the rest of my time
is mostly spent on volunteer involvement in the Manitoba Academy of Chinese Studies, as well as
my family and other social functions in the local communities.

My passion over the years (apart from my profession) can be summed up in 3 overlapping phases, namely, soccer, cross country skiing
and music. My years in the 80's and 90's were mainly soccer (thanks to my soccer years in WYK) where I was active as a player and also
headed a local Chinese soccer club, and formed a local soccer league for the oriental communities. By 1990, we collaborated with the
Chinese soccer groups in other Canadian cities to form the Canadian Chinese Old Timer Soccer Tournament in which we were actively
involved until 1999. My cross country skiing fever started in the 90's during which time I became a level one instructor and also
participated in local races. As for music, for which I found my love when I moved to Canada, I eventually got involved with choirs and
have become the choir director of the Manitoba Academy of Chinese Studies since 2001, while also receiving vocal training on my own.
We hold an annual joint spring dinner concert in collaboration with the Italian Centre here, a bi-cultural event that is now in its 16th year
and rolling.
My wife Angela has retired since we sold our business. She is in the executive committee of the Manitoba Academy of Chinese Studies,
a nonprofit organization founded in 1974. We have a daughter and a son. Roselle is a pianist and a lawyer in Vancouver, married to
Christian who was originally from Germany. They have 2 lovely children, Markus who is 5 and Emily who is 3. My son Gabriel and his
wife Rachel, a nice lady of German and Ukrainian background, are both physiotherapists in Winnipeg. They own a small clinic in a
nearby town and also got into partnership in another clinic in Winnipeg. Their 9 month old daughter Elsie is a real cutie whom we also
dearly love.
Angela and I are really looking forward to meeting everyone from the good old days. Thanks to Simon, Derek and the others who have
worked so hard to organize this gathering. As I am writing, I could feel the burning flame of the WYK spirit in me and there is no desire
to cool it off.
Nice to hear from you. Yes. We were indeed in class 5A. I was more known as the soccer guy back then. Really appreciate your effort to
reach us. While I was in Vancouver back in March, I ran into Tang Yeuk Pang David whom I had lost contact since I left Wah Yan. He
lives in New York. Great to know that you just took a tour of the silk road. I have heard nothing but praises about the tour. Now that you
mentioned it, I think we will put it as one of our top priorities for our future vacations. Also nice to know that your wife is so involved in
music too. If you ever consider taking a trip to Canada with your wife, perhaps we can have a mini-reunion with the group here as well.

Yeung, King Pong Edward 楊景邦
Edward Yeung and Wilfred Leung.

Yip, Yu Lap 葉汝立
After graduated from WYK, I entered HKU Medicine with Chung Sze Yuen, Gabriel Yu, and Szeto.
And so we graduated in 1977, after that I worked one year in Kowloon Hospital in Chest and TB
Disease then worked in Surgery, United Christian Hospital from 1979 to 84. Then I go to Yuen Long
to start up a new surgical department and help in hospital expansion till 1990 and then go to private
practice in Yuen Long and of course, doing operations mostly in St Teresa’s Hospital till now. My
work is General Surgery with special interest in Urology. i.e. dealing with kidney, bladder and
prostate problems. As the travel kill a lot of my time, so my spare time is little , and spent mostly in
reading and some exercises.
I learned Taiji since my F5, from my father, who learned from a senior master. Thus I was exposed to
the circle of taiji fanatics, amateur or professionals. After my career is stable, I spend more time on it,
and now it occupies most of my spare time, having self-training and private coaching free from the
many peers of my father, and practiced in various circles nearly daily in lunch time or night time. It is
a family function , as my father, my two sisters, and their family all practice it and helped in many
related public and international public and international events as onsite helpers.

Yu, Ka Kui Gabriel 俞家駒
I went to the University of Hong Kong after WYK, graduated as a doctor and trained as a
psychiatrist. I later specialised in the psychiatry of the elderly, i.e. people over the age of 65. I
retired from Hospital Authority service at Queen Mary Hospital 2 years ago. Now I am working
part-time in Kowloon Hospital, and part-time in private practice.
I am happily married for more than 35 years, with 2 sons. They both studied in our brother school,
WYHK, since we have lived on Hong Kong Island. They are working now.
I watched a lot of movies, in cinemas, and read quite a bit. My taste in movies is quite eclectic. I
practiced yoga for more than 10 years. Though still at a novice level I find it satisfying both at a
physical and a mental level.
To express our feelings about WYK in this 50th anniversary year, as suggested by some
classmates, 2 sentences are sufficient for me. If I were to go back 50 years and choose again, with
the benefit of knowing every secondary school at that time, (which I did not,) WYK would still be
my first choice. If I were asked to choose only one item in my CV to introduce myself to strangers I would definitely say I started to be a
Wah Yan boy since 1965 and will remain so for the rest of my life.

Yu, Shing Ip Francis 余成業
Thanks for calling me. Your efforts made to collect class notes for the reunion are formidable and
laudable.
Leaving WYK, I pursued my undergrad study in biochemistry in CUHK. Then I joined the HK
Government and was sent to London U for post-grad training in special education focusing on the
psychology and management of children with emotional and behavioural problems. And that began my
career in the civil service for 30 years mainly in the planning and management domain.
have been married to Anna since 1981 and we have a lovely daughter : beautiful, capable in study and
at work but very demanding! It’s great that I had Fr G Zee to preside over my matrimony who also baptised my baby daughter. We often
meet on Sundays after mass at WYK church.
Anna and I are now enjoying our retirement life. We spend most of our time on travelling , doing voluntary work and pampering our
hundred pounder golden retriever Caviar who is the star of the district !
In retrospect, life in WYK was always a blessing, we enjoyed freedom and respect on the campus, didn't we. No doubt that had positive
impacts on our value and character development. Jesuit fathers are great educators. Their vast and versatile eruditeness and devotion to
student development are unrivalled.
Long live alma mater, long live WYK !

Yue, Kwok Chung Derek 余國忠
I left HK in 1972 to study in Canada on a student visa but ended up staying here ever since (>43
years). God's plan works in its mysterious way.
I was married in 1978, 2 years after graduation and blessed with 3 beautiful children (33, 30, 28 years
old, now all grown up, 2 were married so far...in catholic church as my wife and I insisted, ha ha).
After supporting them through university, I can now relax and enjoy my retirement in Toronto. Time
flies and all of a sudden, we are now empty nested.
We travelled a bit with our church friends, mainly cruises as my wife and I both have ankle and knee
pain. I enjoy playing golf despite a high handicap and bad ankle. Fortunately my children do play golf
with me. Nothing beats the fresh air, sunshine, greenery and the chance to catch up with their lives.
If anyone comes to Toronto, be sure to send me an email (dyue@yahoo.com).
Yue, Kwok Chung Johnny 余國頌
After my Wah Yan years, I worked at Cable & Wireless in Hong Kong for about 3 years, then I left for
Vancouver to pursue my studies in computer science. During these short 3 years, I often jammed with
Memfus Wong in our band at clubs and events.

Second Cup.

There were many treasure moments and memories in my Wan Yan Kowloon days. Like many kids
from Tak Sun Elementary School, I loved extracurricular activities more than studying. I spent my time
in soccer, ping pong, photography, cine club, drama, library club, track, aviation club and Boy Scouts. I
remembered visiting the Coral Sea aircraft carrier in Hong Kong (during their Recreation and Rest from
Vietnam), camping in Lobster Bay, New Territories in freezing cold, hiking up to the top of Buffalo
Hills (reminiscing Beatles' Fools on a Hill), developed my photos from negatives, played a small role in
Mikado and use plaster of Paris to make animal footprints. There were too many experiences to
mention. I was just having fun. I plan to have a WYK monthly get together for coffee in Toronto

I am married with no kids and stayed in Vancouver most of the time; still stuck with the IT industry for more than 30 years now;
planning to retire pretty soon.
I have been singing in the Vancouver Chinese Choir since 1993, under the baton of Huang Fei Yin. I also play in a rock group in
Vancouver; last time with Larry Yip (WYK ’67) who just retired as a Police Officer.
I’ll have to miss this meaningful gathering due to my other schedules. However, I have written a tune for this event, just for the fun of it.
Feel free to modify or append with more verses as desired.
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Yuen, Tin Fan Francis 袁天凡 洋紫荆是香港市花，我和太太慧敏今年攝于饒宗颐文化
館。
離開校園後，一路從事金融投資行業，2000年意外地改行做電訊傳媒，2007年起，已退
出所有全職工作。現在雖有返辦公室，員工只有秘書司機，做的多是自己喜歡做的事，
見自己喜歡見的人。
很慶幸識中文，但很遺撼學得不夠精，能欣賞中國文化之美，已是人生一大快事。
五十歲開始打高爾夫球，六十歲學開直升機，很享受空中遨遊，無拘無朿的感覺。現在
仍很有興趣赚錢，希望能積極賺錢，積極回饋社會。
Yung, Ching Wah William 容清華
Time is a Wealth of Changes
I graduated from Guy’s Hospital Medical School (King’s College London) in Dental Surgery 1976.
I returned to Hong Kong and worked at Queen Elizabeth Hospital doing maxillofacial surgery and
oncology for 3 years. 1980 I left my job and went back to U.K. to be educated as a specialist in
Implant Prosthetics at Eastman Dental Institute (University College London) sponsored by the
British Parliament (Commonwealth Scholarship). 1983 I returned to Hong Kong and started my
own private practice. That year I married Christina, a lawyer with a Jardine Scholarship from Hong
Kong University. I was made the Censor in Chief for the College of Dental Surgeon in Hong Kong
for 12 years until 2010 and was appointed Hon Clinical Professor Hong Kong University up till
now.
For me and Christina who is now a senior partner of Deacons; we have many interests outside our profession: Diving, Golfing, Yoga /
Meditation, Travelling and Giving / Fellowship through the Rotary and Zonta Club for the last 25 years. To plan my next stage in life I
moved into University Studies of Buddhism and Sports & Health Science mainly to pursue well-being. I am in the middle of setting up a
trust to benefit the society and W.Y.K. when I and my wife have to eventually say goodbye to our life journey.

Zen, Wei Peu Derek 單偉彪
其實我當初進華仁有些糊里糊塗的, 什麼都不曉得, 人家報名自己也報, 升中試也自然填
了華仁為第一志願. 就算後來進了華仁, 也衹不過跟著大隊走, 回憶裡華仁生活最深刻的
是下課衝出去打乒乓球給 Fr. Smith 捉住了留堂; 唱學校歌詠團時薜老師的指導; 中二捉
弄中文老師的情景; 和中六時對數學老師的冷嘲熱諷 (現在回想真不好意思); 還有的就
是中七那年拉大隊去長洲避靜讀書, 好像結果誰也沒讀出什麼來, 衹記得進去時曾葉發
在讀 (七月流火，九月授衣), 離去時好像還是那兩句! 當時認為正常和平凡的, 往後回想
才知道多麼難得和珍貴, 尤其是神父們對教育的貢獻, 至今由衷尊敬, 感激, 這就是身教.
七二年進了港大土木工程系, 畢業後一晃四十年, 一直從事建造業直至如今. 一生好像跟 [橋] 有緣, 不但築 [橋] 樑, 大家也許知道
我喜歡打 [橋] 牌, 打了接近五十年了, 也參加了不少世界性和地區性比賽, 成績嘛 … 也還可以吧. 現在是香港橋牌會會長, 一做
都快十七, 八年了. 因為沒人肯接棒!
我相信緣份, 我和太太陸陳七九年在北京相識 [當時她住北京], 八零年我們第三次見面就結婚了 [這是另一個故事了], 至今也三
十五年, 有一子 (32) 一女 (26), 今年六月我也榮升爺爺了. 所以說, 有時考慮太多不一定有用, 大家跟著自己的心走, 錯不到那裡
去的. 現在一家人分別在香港, 溫哥華 [兒子] 和倫敦 [女兒] 三地, 一家人每天靠 whatsapp 溝通, 感謝科技.
知道很多同學都信了主, 恭喜恭喜. 人有信仰是件好事, 雖然直到現在我還是個 [不可知] 論者. 沒能好像青蛙去正式讀佛學, 當然
更說不上是佛教徒, 衹是喜歡看佛學的書, 也希望有更多的啟蒙/領悟. 年過六十, 要說真能 [耳順] 是騙自己, 還是喜歡聽到多些認
同自己的意見, 希望日後能有所進步. 也談不上 [知天命]; 衹不過能做到 [聽天由命]. 這倒不是悲觀, 而是坦然接受生命中安排的
一; 感恩而不抱怨, 因為我們這一代人很幸運, 得到的太多太多, 絕不敢抱怨.
前面的日子雖然已是可數, 倒也不怎麼在乎, 該來的就讓它來. 還沒想退休, 工作是我的樂趣, 在自己公司做了也快三十多年, 興
緻還挺高, 如果身體許可, 希望做到七十歲後, 如果能夠真的做到不知老之將至, 那就太好太好了. 但願每一位同學, 都可以按自
己的心願, 做自己喜歡的事, 身體健康, [為人民服務] (一笑), 無論你的信仰是什麼, 最終都是殊途同歸的吧.

June 27, 2015 reunion planning meeting at Francis Yuen home
(left to right) Chan Chung Wai, Fung Chun Pong Louis, Lee Ka Lick
Peter, Yu Ka Kui Gabriel, Zen Wei Peu Derek, Yuen Tin Fan Francis,
Cheung Hon Kit Edwin, Luk Chi Ming Simon, Lo Cheung On Andrew,
Yung Ching Wah William, Li Kam Wah Eddie, Yip Yu Lap and Lam
Kwok Cheung Alfred.

Sept 11, 2012
(back row) Mak Kam Kui Peter, Wong Hoi Ki Memfus, Lee Ka Lick
Peter, Chan Choi Sun Henry, Zen Wei Peu Derek, Luk Chi Ming
Simon, Lam Kwok Cheung Alfred.
(seated) Chan Chung Wai, Yu Ka Kui Gabriel, Lo Cheung On
Andrew, Yung Ching Wah William,

October 27, 2015
Chicago reunion (The Windy Threesome)
Shiu Kwok Nam, Chiu Yu Lam Christopher and Luk Chi Ming Simon.

October 29, 1015
San Francisco reunion (The Magnificent Five)
Chu Siu Hong Dominic, Leung Kwong Pung Wilfred, Luk Chi Ming
Simon, Pau Suen Yiu Peter and Shing Man Tak

In school uniform, Simon Luk, ,
December 19, 2015.

Our January 1, 2016 lunch
Chung See Yuen, Luk Chi Ming Simon, Zen Wai Peu Derek, Yip
Yu Lap, Yu Ka Kui Gabriel, Ho Chiu Fan (standing)
Sham Hing Leung Vincent, Fr. Zee and Yung Ching Wah William
(seated)

Our January 1, 2016 lunch
h

Yu Ka Kaui Gabriel (standing),
Yip Yu Lap, Sham Hing Leung Vincent, Fr. Zee and Yung Ching Wah
William (seated).

(Left): February 3, 2016
Chris Gee, Yung Ching Wah William, Chan Chung
Wai and Yuen Tin Fan Francis in Hong Kong. (China
Club?)
(Right): February 12, 2016 Lo Yan Sang Raymond
and Wong Wai Yee Peter, two good football legs, in
Vancouver

(Left): February 23, 2016 luncheon
Ng Pang Yee Allen, Luk Chi Ming Simon, Zen Wai Peu
Derek, Yu Ka Kaui Gabriel, Lee Ka Lick Peter, Yuen Tin Fan
Francis, Ho Chiu Fan, Yung Ching Wah William, S.Y. Chung,
Cheung Hon Kit Edwin and Li Kam Wah Eddie.
Allen and Simon took a selfie before the arrival of others.
(Right) February 2016, Hsu Tong Chee and Cheung Yiu
Ming Roger in Tao Yuan, Taipei.

March 7, 2016 Toronto, Canada.
Left: top (left to right) Jeffrey Mah of Wah Yan alumni club in Canada, Ho Ying Sun David, Leung Cheuk Fun Gerald, Leung
Cheuk Wai Raymond, and Lam Cheuk Him Edward.
Seated: Cheung Yiu Ming Roger, Cheung Po Sum Paul, Luk Chi Ming Simon, Anthony Ho and Chan Shun Man Stephen.

March 17, 2016 Monterey, California
Left: Shing Man Tak and Luk Chi Ming Simon

March 18, 2016 Millbrae, California.
Left: Luk Chi Ming Simon and Fung Chee Man Ernest.
Right: Leung Kwong Pung Wilfred, Sham Hing Leung Vincent,
Luk Chi Ming Simon and Fung Chee Man Ernest.

March 25, 2016 dinner in Hong Kong
Left: standing: Luk Chi Ming Simon, Wong Hoi Kai
Memfus
Seated Tsang Yip Fat Richard, Li Seung Yau Derek
and Chan Keen Ching Simon
Right: Chan Keen Ching Simon and Luk Chi Ming
Simon

We were young once.
Fung Chee Man Ernest, Leung Cheuk Fun Gerard, Lam Cheuk Him Edward, Yu Shing Ip Francis, Seto Kwok-Tuen, Ying
Fook-Piu William and Yu Kwok Chung Derek in their primary school (Tak Sun) picture.

